Group Discussion: As you review the survey results, observe the preferences expressed by the public. How would you summarize their vision? Observe the preferences participants expressed regarding general growth patterns, housing, employment, transportation and infrastructure, conservation, recreation, and intergovernmental coordination. The purpose of this discussion is to identify broad vision principles that could guide future growth in the region. Use the “categories” below to start your discussion. They may help you to identify growth principles that capture public preferences. Your group may identify a principle(s) for each of the following categories below, you may combine categories, or you may identify a principle that falls under a new category. Consider plausibility and interrelationships between growth principles in your discussion. How do the principles fit together?

Potential Vision Principles:

General Growth Patterns

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Housing and Employment/Economy

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Transportation/Infrastructure

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Conservation/Natural Resources

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

(OVER)
Recreation

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Intergovernmental Coordination; Coordination Among Local Governments, School Districts, and the University

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Other?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

As you look at the growth principles that you have drafted, consider how they could be broadly summarized into a brief vision statement. What do people imagine when they envision the Cache Valley of the future? How would you capture the vision of the public?

**Potential Vision Statement:**

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________